
 Case History 

 Cases for which Dr. Gary Deel has served and/or is serving as a litigation consultant or expert 
 witness are listed below. Please contact FC Consulting & Expert Witness at 
 info@fcexpertwitness.com  for case details, parties  involved, potential conflicts of interest, etc. 

 1.  [12/2022 | Plaintiff | Fort Lauderdale, FL]:  Suit against hotel resort involving trip and 
 fall on a loose paver in an exterior walkway and hotel duty to maintain safe premises. 

 2.  [12/2022 | Plaintiff | Lutz, FL]:  Suit against big box retail store involving slip and fall in 
 customer cafeteria area and store duty to maintain safe premises. 

 3.  [11/2022 | Defendant | Minneapolis, MN]:  Suit against hotel involving trip and fall on a 
 lamp cord in a guest room and hotel duty to maintain safe premises. 

 4.  [11/2022 | Plaintiff | Dania Beach, FL]:  Suit against vacation rental host involving injury 
 to a guest in a swimming lake on the property and duty to maintain safe premises. 

 5.  [11/2022 | Plaintiff | Pikesville, MD]:  Suit against hotel involving severe burns to a 
 guest from their in-room shower and hotel duty to maintain safe premises. 

 6.  [10/2022 | Plaintiff | Las Vegas, NV]:  Suit against builder and developer involving injury 
 to a guest during a real estate showing and duty to maintain safe premises. 

 7.  [09/2022 | Plaintiff | Las Vegas, NV]:  Suit against big box retail store involving injury to 
 a guest and store duty to maintain safe premises. 

 8.  [09/2022 | Plaintiff | Indianapolis, IN]:  Suit against hotel involving injury of a guest by 
 several pet dogs and hotel duty to maintain safe premises. 

 9.  [09/2022 | Plaintiff | Las Vegas, NV]:  Suit against resort involving injury of a guest by 
 an automated parking garage gate arm and hotel duty to maintain safe premises. 

 10.  [08/2022 | Plaintiff | Islamorada, FL]:  Suit against resort involving injury of a guest in 
 an automobile-pedestrian accident and hotel duty to provide safe guest transportation. 

 11.  [08/2022 | Plaintiff | Los Angeles, CA]:  Suit against hotel involving injury of a guest 
 from a wall collapse at a wedding event and hotel duty to maintain safe premises. 

 12.  [08/2022 | Plaintiff | New Orleans, LA]:  Suit against employer involving alleged 
 employment discrimination and employer duty to comply with antidiscrimination laws. 

 13.  [07/2022 | Plaintiff | Orlando, FL]:  Suit against hotel involving death of a guest after a 
 fall from a rooftop and hotel duty to maintain safe and secure premises. 

 14.  [07/2022 | Plaintiff | Los Angeles, CA]:  Suit against nightclub involving injury of a guest 
 and nightclub duty to maintain safe and secure premises. 
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 15.  [07/2022 | Plaintiff | Las Vegas, NV]:  Suit against gentlemen’s club involving assault 
 and battery of a guest by security and club duty to maintain safe and secure premises. 

 16.  [07/2022 | Plaintiff | Las Vegas, NV]:  Suit against hotel casino involving injury of a 
 guest on a basketball court in a suite and hotel duty to maintain safe premises. 

 17.  [07/2022 | Plaintiff | Las Vegas, NV]:  Suit against hotel casino involving injury of a 
 guest who fell on an embankment and hotel duty to maintain safe premises. 

 18.  [07/2022 | Plaintiff | Miami, FL]:  Suit against condominium managers involving wrongful 
 death of an elevator technician and manager duty to maintain safe and secure premises. 

 19.  [07/2022 | Plaintiff | Las Vegas, NV]:  Suit against casino hotel involving assault on a 
 guest by another guest and hotel duty to maintain safe and secure premises. 

 20.  [07/2022 | Plaintiff | Miami, FL]:  Suit against cruise line involving injury of a guest in an 
 onboard nightclub and cruise line duty to maintain safe and secure premises. 

 21.  [07/2022 | Plaintiff | Las Vegas, NV]:  Suit against casino hotel involving trip and fall on 
 a sprinkler fixture and hotel duty to maintain safe and secure premises. 

 22.  [06/2022 | Plaintiff | Dallas, TX]:  Suit against restaurant involving allergic reaction of a 
 guest and restaurant duty to render competent assistance to guests with allergies. 

 23.  [06/2022 | Plaintiff | El Paso, TX]:  Suit against hotel involving slip and fall of a guest on 
 wet carpet and hotel duty to maintain safe premises. 

 24.  [06/2022 | Plaintiff | Fremont, IN]:  Suit against motel involving violent assault and 
 battery on a guest by another person and hotel duty to provide secure premises. 

 25.  [06/2022 | Defendant | San Antonio, TX]:  Suit against hotel involving injury by an 
 object that fell from a hotel balcony and hotel duty to maintain safe and secure premises. 

 26.  [06/2022 | Plaintiff | Miami, FL]:  Suit against restaurant involving trip and fall of a guest 
 on a piece of furniture and restaurant duty to maintain safe and secure premises. 

 27.  [05/2022 | Plaintiff | San Pedro, Belize]:  Suit against beach resort involving injury of a 
 guest in the water and hotel duty to warn about latent hazards. 

 28.  [04/2022 | Plaintiff | Orange, CA]:  Suit against golf course involving injury to a guest 
 and golf management duty to maintain safe and secure premises. 

 29.  [04/2022 | Plaintiff | Laughlin, NV]:  Suit against casino resort involving wrongful death 
 of a guest and resort duty to maintain safe and secure premises. 

 30.  [04/2022 | Plaintiff | New Orleans, LA]:  Suit against restaurant involving slip and fall of 
 a customer and restaurant duty to maintain safe premises. 

 31.  [04/2022 | Plaintiff | Salinas, CA]:  Suit against restaurant involving slip and fall of a 
 customer and restaurant duty to maintain safe premises. 

 32.  [04/2022 | Plaintiff | Las Vegas, NV]:  Suit against hotel involving eviction of a guest for 
 the carrying of a firearm and hotel duty to maintain safe/nondiscriminatory practices. 

 33.  [03/2022 | Plaintiff | Milwaulkee, WI]:  Suit against hotel involving injury of a guest on a 
 disrepaired carpet and hotel duty to maintain safe premises and facilities. 

 34.  [02/2022 | Plaintiff | Sorrento Valley, CA]:  Suit against hotel involving injury of a guest 
 on a broken shower fixture and hotel duty to maintain safe premises and facilities. 

 35.  [01/2022 | Defendant | St. Louis, MO]:  Suit against hotel involving sexual assault of a 
 guest by an employee and hotel duty to maintain safe premises and hiring practices. 



 36.  [01/2022 | Plaintiff | Glendale, CA]:  Suit against fast food restaurant involving assault 
 and robbery of a customer and restaurant duty to maintain safe premises. 

 37.  [01/2022 | Plaintiff | Los Angeles, CA]:  Suit against venue/stadium involving injury of a 
 concert attendee by an unruly crowd and venue duty to maintain safe premises. 

 38.  [12/2021 | Plaintiff | Los Angeles, CA]:  Suit against football stadium involving assault 
 of an attendee by an intoxicated person and stadium duty to maintain safe premises. 

 39.  [12/2021 | Plaintiff | Redondo Beach, CA]:  Suit against hotel involving assault of a 
 guest by vagrants and hotel duty to maintain safe premises. 

 40.  [12/2021 | Plaintiff | Miami, FL]:  Suit against hotel involving trip and fall of a guest on a 
 bath mat and hotel duty to maintain safe premises for guests. 

 41.  [11/2021 | Plaintiff | Miami, FL]:  Suit against nightclub involving negligent security and 
 excessive force resulting in severe guest injuries on the premises. 

 42.  [11/2021 | Plaintiff | Tampa, FL]:  Suit against theme park involving injury of a guest on 
 an amusement ride and park duty to maintain safe premises for guests. 

 43.  [09/2021 | Plaintiff | Las Vegas, NV]:  Suit against casino hotel involving trip and fall of a 
 guest and casino duty to maintain safe premises for guests. 

 44.  [09/2021 | Plaintiff | Scottsdale, AZ]:  Suit against a hotel involving trip and fall of a 
 guest on an electrical cord and hotel duty to maintain safe premises for guests. 

 45.  [09/2021 | Plaintiff | Los Angeles, CA]:  Suit against a hotel involving trip and fall of a 
 guest on an upturned rug and hotel duty to maintain safe premises for guests. 

 46.  [08/2021 | Plaintiff | St Pete Beach, FL]:  Suit against a resort involving injury to a minor 
 by exercise equipment and resort duty to maintain safe and secure facilities. 

 47.  [07/2021 | Plaintiff | Fort Lauderdale, FL]:  Suit against a beach bar involving violent 
 assault of a customer by a bouncer and operator duty to maintain secure premises. 

 48.  [07/2021 | Plaintiff | Sunrise, FL]:  Suit against a self-service laundromat involving 
 violent assault of a customer and owner/operator duty to maintain secure premises. 

 49.  [07/2021 | Plaintiff | Davie, FL]:  Suit against an apartment complex involving violent 
 assault of a tenant by a trespasser and landlord duty to maintain secure premises. 

 50.  [07/2021 | Plaintiff | Key Largo, FL]:  Suit against a resort involving injury to a guest on 
 beach facilities and resort duty to maintain safe premises for guests. 

 51.  [07/2021 | Plaintiff | West Palm Beach, FL]:  Suit against a hotel involving human sex 
 trafficking and hotel duty to detect and report criminal conduct. 

 52.  [07/2021 | Plaintiff | Plover, WI]:  Suit against restaurant involving injury to a guest after 
 falling from an elevated dining platform and duty to maintain safe dining room design. 

 53.  [06/2021 | Plaintiff | Lake Charles, LA]:  Suit against beach hotel casino involving injury 
 of a guest in the water and hotel duty to warn about latent hazards. 

 54.  [05/2021 | Plaintiff | Nassau, Bahamas]:  Suit against a hotel involving slip and fall of a 
 guest in a shower and duty to maintain safe premises. 

 55.  [04/2021 | Plaintiff | Las Vegas, NV]:  Suit against general services contractor involving 
 improper handling of boxed material leading to injury of a guest on an escalator. 

 56.  [04/2021 | Plaintiff | New York, NY]:  Suit against a number of hotels involving human 
 sex trafficking and hotel duty to detect and report criminal conduct. 



 57.  [02/2021 | Plaintiff | Philadelphia, PA]:  Suit against a restaurant involving sexual 
 assault of an employee by a coworker and duty to maintain a safe working environment. 

 58.  [02/2021 | Plaintiff | Houston, TX]:  Suit against a restaurant involving injury of a guest 
 whose stool slid out from underneath him and restaurant duty to maintain safe premises. 

 59.  [02/2021 | Plaintiff | Houston, TX]:  Suit against a restaurant involving injury of a guest 
 whose chair fell off an elevated platform and restaurant duty to maintain safe premises. 

 60.  [02/2021 | Plaintiff | Houston, TX]:  Suit against a hotel involving slip and fall of a guest 
 in a shower and duty to maintain safe premises. 

 61.  [01/2021 | Plaintiff | New Orleans, LA]:  Suit against an office building involving trip and 
 fall of a guest and property duty to maintain safe premises. 

 62.  [01/2021 | Plaintiff | Richmond, VA]:  Suit against a hotel involving injury of a guest on a 
 Segway stand-up vehicle and duty to provide safe recreational activities. 

 63.  [01/2021 | Plaintiff | Miami, FL]:  Suit against a nightclub and motel involving abduction 
 and gang rape of a patron, and duty to look after the safety and well-being of guests. 

 64.  [12/2020 | Plaintiff | Las Vegas, NV]:  Suit against meeting organizers involving injury of 
 a guest by a falling expo booth wall and duty to provide a safe meeting environment. 

 65.  [11/2020 | Plaintiff | Palm Beach, FL]:  Suit against hotel involving slip and fall of a 
 guest after a rainstorm and hotel duty to maintain safe premises. 

 66.  [11/2020 | Plaintiff | Anaheim, CA]:  Suit against hotel involving allergic reaction of a 
 guest and hotel duty to render competent assistance to guests with allergies. 

 67.  [10/2020 | Plaintiff | Celebration, FL]:  Suit against hotel involving slip and fall of a 
 guest on the property and hotel duty to maintain safe premises. 

 68.  [10/2020 | Plaintiff | Miami, FL]:  Suit against hotel involving slip and fall of a guest on 
 the property and hotel duty to maintain safe premises. 

 69.  [09/2020 | Plaintiff | Atlanta, GA]:  Suit against hotel involving trip and fall of a guest on 
 the property and hotel duty to maintain safe premises. 

 70.  [09/2020 | Plaintiff | Melville, NY]:  Suit against farm involving guest injury during a 
 public special event and operator duty to provide safe premises. 

 71.  [09/2020 | Plaintiff | Tulsa, OK]:  Suit against spa involving guest injury from a massage 
 and spa duty to follow proper massage therapy protocols. 

 72.  [09/2020 | Plaintiff | St. Croix, USVI]:  Suit alleging employment discrimination against a 
 female employee and employer duty to comply with antidiscrimination laws. 

 73.  [08/2020 | Plaintiff | Houston, TX]:  Suit against hotel involving guest injury in a shuttle 
 bus accident and hotel duty to provide safe guest transportation. 

 74.  [08/2020 | Plaintiff | Mesquite, NV]:  Suit against casino involving injury of a guest by 
 vehicle and duty to provide safe parking accommodations for guests with disabilities. 

 75.  [08/2020 | Defendant | Dallas, TX]:  Suit against hotel involving grand theft auto from 
 the valet area and hotel duty to safeguard guest vehicles. 

 76.  [08/2020 | Plaintiff | Morgantown, WV]:  Suit against hotel involving slip and fall of a 
 guest on the property and hotel duty to maintain safe premises. 

 77.  [08/2020 | Plaintiff | Las Vegas, NV]:  Suit against casino involving death of a guest 
 after falling from a parking garage and hotel duty to actively monitor for safety threats. 



 78.  [08/2020 | Plaintiff | New Orleans, LA]:  Suit against hotel involving slip and fall by a 
 guest on a wet surface in a guestroom and hotel duty to maintain safe premises. 

 79.  [07/2020 | Defendant | Maui, HI]:  Suit against hotel concierge involving injury of a guest 
 from a bicycle accident and duty to warn about hazards with self-guided bicycle tours. 

 80.  [07/2020 | Plaintiff | Philadelphia, PA]:  Suit against air travel subscription company 
 involving breach of contract and fraud in advertisement. 

 81.  [07/2020 | Defendant | Jacksonville, FL]:  Suit against restaurant involving a boating 
 accident and restaurant duty to serve alcohol responsibly. 

 82.  [07/2020 | Plaintiff | Houston, TX]:  Suit against hotel involving slip and fall by a guest 
 on a recently mopped floor and hotel duty to maintain safe premises. 

 83.  [07/2020 | Plaintiff | Palm Beach, FL]:  Suit against restaurant involving injury of a guest 
 by an intoxicated driver and duty to serve alcohol responsibly. 

 84.  [07/2020 | Plaintiff | Las Vegas, NV]:  Suit against casino involving trip and fall of a 
 guest on an electrical cord in a ballroom and casino duty to provide safe premises. 

 85.  [07/2020 | Plaintiff | Orlando, FL]:  Suit against supermarket/restaurant involving a 
 guest choking incident and restaurant duty to provide food that is safe for consumption. 

 86.  [06/2020 | Plaintiff | Orlando, FL]:  Suit against restaurant/bar involving shooting murder 
 of a guest and restaurant duty to provide safe premises. 

 87.  [06/2020 | Plaintiff | Santa Fe, NM]:  Suit against spa involving trip and fall of a guest on 
 uneven flooring while wearing provided footwear and spa duty to provide safe premises. 

 88.  [05/2020 | Plaintiff | Las Vegas, NV]:  Suit against casino resort involving slip and fall of 
 a guest on a wet surface at an outdoor event venue and duty to provide safe premises. 

 89.  [05/2020 | Plaintiff | Las Vegas, NV]:  Suit against casino resort involving slip and fall of 
 a guest on a wet surface in a guestroom and hotel duty to provide safe premises. 

 90.  [05/2020 | Defendant | Trevose, PA]:  Suit against motel involving human sex trafficking 
 and hotel duty to detect and report criminal conduct. 

 91.  [03/2020 | Plaintiff | Orlando, FL]:  Suit against timeshare resort involving slip and fall in 
 a guest room and hotel duty to provide safe guest facilities. 

 92.  [03/2020 | Plaintiff | Atlantic Beach, FL]:  Suit against hotel resort involving slip and fall 
 in a guestroom bathtub and hotel duty to provide safe bathroom facilities. 

 93.  [03/2020 | Defendant | San Antonio, TX]:  Suit against hotel involving contraction of 
 Legionnaires’ disease and duty to provide safe and sanitary swimming facilities. 

 94.  [03/2020 | Plaintiff | Melbourne, FL]:  Suit against timeshare resort involving slip and fall 
 and duty to conduct timeshare tours in a safe and careful manner. 

 95.  [02/2020 | Plaintiff | Miami, FL]:  Suit against nightclub involving injury by broken bottle 
 and nightclub duty to provide competent safety training for staff. 

 96.  [01/2020 | Plaintiff | Flagler Beach, FL]:  Suit against motel involving injury on a guest 
 room balcony and motel duty to provide safe guest facilities. 

 97.  [01/2020 | Plaintiff | Key West, FL]:  Suit against vacation rental company involving slip 
 and fall in a bathroom and property owner/manager duty to provide safe guest facilities. 

 98.  [01/2020 | Plaintiff | Las Vegas, NV]:  Suit against timeshare resort involving slip and fall 
 in a resort lobby and resort duty to provide safe guest facilities. 



 99.  [11/2019 | Plaintiff | Dallas, TX]:  Suit against hotel resort involving burglary of guest 
 suite and hotel duty to provide adequate security and mitigate damages. 

 100.  [11/2019 | Plaintiff | Cancun, MX]:  Suit against hotel resort involving slip and fall in a 
 hotel corridor and hotel duty to provide safe guest facilities. 

 101.  [11/2019 | Plaintiff | Amelia Island, FL]:  Suit against hotel resort involving slip and fall 
 in a guestroom bathtub and hotel duty to provide safe bathroom facilities. 

 102.  [11/2019 | Plaintiff | National Harbor, MD]:  Suit against casino hotel involving a guest 
 who had a heart attack on the premises and hotel duty to provide emergency aid. 

 103.  [09/2019 | Plaintiff | West Palm Beach, FL]:  Suit against hotel involving vehicular 
 manslaughter by an employee and duty to use safe practices while on the job. 

 104.  [09/2019 | Plaintiff | Fort Pierce, FL]:  Suit against motel involving slip and fall in a 
 guestroom bathtub and hotel duty to provide safe bathroom facilities. 

 105.  [07/2019 | Plaintiff | Orlando, FL]:  Suit against motel involving violent assault and 
 battery on a guest by an unwelcome solicitor and hotel duty to provide secure premises. 

 106.  [06/2019 | Plaintiff | Las Vegas, NV]:  Suit against casino resort involving slip and fall of 
 a guest on a wet surface in a guestroom and hotel duty to maintain HVAC systems. 

 107.  [04/2019 | Plaintiff | Las Vegas, NV]:  Suit against casino resort involving slip and fall of 
 a guest on a wet surface in a public area and duty to provide safe premises. 

 108.  [08/2018 | Plaintiff | Orlando, FL]:  Suit against hotel involving sexual assault of a minor 
 guest by an employee and hotel duty to monitor employee whereabouts and activities. 

 109.  [05/2018 | Plaintiff | Miami, FL]:  Suit against beach resort involving injury of a guest in 
 the water and hotel duty to warn about latent hazards. 


